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Updated JSRs

➢ JSR 361: JSR Review – Java ME Embedded Profile (ballot ends 29 October); Oracle
➢ JSR 360: JSR Review – Connected Limited Device Configuration (ballot ends 29 October); Oracle
➢ JSR 310: Early Draft Review 2 – Date and Time API; S Colebourne, Oracle, M Santos
➢ JSR 356: Early Draft Review – Java API for WebSocket; Oracle
➢ JSR 339: JAX-RS 2.0: The Java API for RESTful Web Services; Oracle
➢ JSR 331: Maintenance Release – Constraint Programming API; J Feldman
admin@jcp.org
For members to get the password for Community Review and the TCK tools as well as answers to questions about EGs and JSPAs.

spec-submit@jcp.org
To submit materials for JSR stages or updates to the JSR detail pages.

pmo@jcp.org
For any general issues and to get answers to all JCP questions.

webmaster@jcp.org
For issues with jcp.org, email and aliases.